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THE CONCEPT OT THE THREE-WAY MARR.tAGE: 

LIBRARIANS, MEDIA SPECIALISTS 

AND EDUCATORS 

by 

Janette S. Closurdo and 
Chief Medical Librarian 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
Pontiac, Michigan 

Mary A. Dery 
Librarian 
Oscar LeSeure Professional Library 
The Grace Hospital 
Detroit, Michigan 

The librarians, media specialists, and educators specializing in any 
field, whether that is medicine, engineering, Industry, or any other, must 
maintain a constant interaction in order to best meet the needs of their users. 
In the health field, this interaction has been only loosely defined. Libra-
ri2ns have cooperated with each other in networks, on a regulated inter-insti-
tutional basis for years. Media specialists in health care institutions are 
relatively new, and therefore have not yet established regulated channels 
for cooperation, but operate through personal contact, and more recently, 
through professional organizations. Educators in the health sciences have 
traditionally limited themselves to one aspect of medical education; with 
a single institution housing an educator for each educational program they 
offer. The concept of an educational coordinator to oversee and aid in the 
interaction of all the programs in a single institution is also relatively 
new. All of these things combine to make interaction between the three 
professions slightly less than organized. If such interaction exists, It 
exists because of individuals, not through the leadership of professional 
organizations with well defined systems or concepts. That it does exist on 
this basis In some health care or health ~ducationaT institutions, there is 
no doubt. That it can greatly increase the scope of services available in 
those institutions, there is also no doubt. Single, scattered, institutions 
have_proven that intra-institutional cooperation, .the interaction and coopera-
tion of professionals from different disciplines within the institution, does 
better the flow of health science lnfromatlon, bettering the del Ivery of 
medical education, leading to the betterment of health care. Unti 1 now, 
there have been no efforts to provide this type of Intra-institutional 
cooperation on an inter-institutional basis. The Health Instructional 
Resourses Associated (H.I.R.A.) is an organization which fosters this concept 
of inter-intra-Institutional cooperation. 

Health Instructional Resources Associated is an ambitious name. So is 
the group. It is attempting to tap the weal th of knowledge, ta 1 ents, and 
skills found In media technology, 1 ibrarianship and education in the health 
sciences in order to form a central pool which all health care and health 
educational institutions can draw on. 

H. I .R.A. is the second generation of an example of intra-institutional 
cooperation. It began at St. Joseph Mercy Hcspital in Pontiac, Michigan, when 
the Director of Biomedical Photography and the Chief Medical Librarian of 
that institution joined forces to meet the needs of the various and numerous 
educational directors. As the scope of their cooperation began to Increase, 
it was obvious that the success of their independent services was also 
increasing. They were meeting more needs through their cooperation than had 
been met through separate efforts. Shortly the idea of spreading the \-Jealth 
further evolved, until it seemed only natural to contact personnel from 
neighboring institutions. As a result, late in 1971, St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
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I Invited representatives from eight surrounding institutions to a meeting in 
which the possibility of a larger cooperative effort would be discussed. The 
response was nearly overwhelming. Every invited institu~ion sent at least one 
representative, most sent several. The meeting culminated in unanimous 
agreement to form a formal organization with three major objectives. 

The first objective of the still nameless group was to actively share all 
available materials: the traditional printed materials of course, but also 
software and possibly hardware. It was determined that a defined loan system 
would have to be outlined, based on proven interlibrary 'loan methods. The 
second objective included the active sharing of talents, knowledge and skills 
of representatives, through the creation of a forum for discussion and con-
sultation. It was agreed that expertise should be made available on a basis 
similar to loan of materials: each individual would make his time and exper-
tise availabl~ only after primary responsibilities to his institution were 
completed. Specific questions such as discussion of particular types or 
brands of equipment, evaluations of commercial software, or mention of new 
materials and hardware would be handled at regular meetings of the organization. 
The third objective was to produce whatever software was necessary to meet 
local needs that were not being met through commercial software. This, too, 
was to be carried out on a cooperative basis. 

By December, 1971, the representatives from the nine institutions had 
met three times. Since all the institutions were in or near the city of 
Pontiac·, and since there was a conviction that a local group would be much 
easier to organize than a more comprehensive one, it was agre~d to limit, 
geographically, the proposed membership. The name 11 Pontiac Area Instructional 
Resources" or P.A.I.R., was chosen for the limitations inherent in the title, 
and for the appropriateness of its acronym. It was agreed that after some 
organization had been accomplished, the membership would be opened to all 
interested institutions, and the name would be changed as necessary. 

As P.A. I.R., the grotip quickly reached~ stage of notabl~ progresi. 
Within the first year of it 1 s existence, lt not only maintained its phllosophy, 
purpose, and interest, it gained new interest at a very rapid rate. By late 
1972 it had already reached the point where expansion was necessary. The 
name Health Instructional Resources Associ~ted was chosen for its lack of 
limiting factors and its descript1veness.- The membership had grown from 
those first nine institutions to a whopping thirty-one institutions. H. I.R.A. 
is no longer just an experiment, it is proof of the power of cooperation. 

· Th~ current H. I .R.A. mailing list still includes thlrty-ohe institutions, 
with sixty-two representatives. Recently, H.I.R.A. requested all member 
institutions to submit commitment letters from their respective admlnistrations, 
as a requirement of membership. To date, twelve of these letters have been 
received, with the remainder in varying stages of preparation. Member fnsti-
tutions may send as many representatives to H.I .R.A. meetings as they wish. 
Each institution is give11two votes with which to voice their opinion. General 
membership meetings are held bi-monthly, rotating from member institution to 
member institution. 

H. I .R.A. is governed by an Executive Committee, half of 1,-1hich is elected, 
and half of which is appointed. Members include the three major officers: 
the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and Secretary-Treasurer. The other members are 
the chairmen of all standing committees. Presently, these number four: 
a Nominating Committee, to nominate candidates for office as necessary; a 
Loan/Procedures Com~ittee, to regulate loan procedures; a Catalog Committee, 

.. to revise the group 1 s union catalog; and a Funding Committee, to seek sources 
of funding for H. I .R.A. projects. The H. I .R.A. officers a r·e elected for two 
year terms, with the Vice Chairman serving as Chairman-elect for the following 
term. Committee chairmen are elected by the members of the re spective comm ittee 
annua 1 ly. 
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In the eighteen months of its formal existence, H. I .R.A. has accom-
plished many things. It has continued to gain interest and cause excitement 
wherever it has been mentioned. It has produced a Union List of Software, 
Hardware, and Serials. It has created an open forum where expertise is 
available on a discussion or consultant basis. It produced a sound/slide 
program on hospital infection control, one of the areas in which it was deter-
mined none of the commercia11y available materials were satisfying the 
group's needs. It has written a Constitution and By-Laws, and has begun 
requesting formal conmitments from members. Loan procedures are being 
written, and Joans are being transacted. A revision of the Union List is 
underway. A grant application has been submitted for funding to set up a 
permanent resource office to handle H.1.R.A. actions, projects, and finances. 
A strong Executive Committee has emerged, and an Interested potential 
membership has continued to grow. 

It is impossible to foresee a future for medical education that does 
not include extensive use of cooperative efforts and regionalization. No 
single institution, whether it is primarily a care facility or an educational 
facility can embody all the materials and expertise its staffs will need 
to provide complete medical education. The key to any cooperative effort is 
finding a workable combination of people, knowledge ·and skills. The three 
disciplines of librarianship, media technology, and education all have some-
thing to offer each other in a cooperative organization. · Educati6n se~s the 
needs of its students and teachers, media technology provides the resources 
for meeting these needs through the production of new materials, .and libra-
rianship provides the expertise to organize these materials and coordinate 
them with existing materials. The cooperation between these professions 

· ]eads naturally to a cooperation between the specializations of these pro-
fessions, such as the health sciences. It's a natural progression for 
medical librarians, medical illustrators, biomedical photographers, nurses, 
doctors, and paramedical educators to cooperate inter-intra-institutionally. 
The growth of the organization H.I.R.A. from the P.A.I.R. expe riment proves 
the workability of this type of interaction. 
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lii(OSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATED 

\ 

COOPERATION ... The Story of Health Instructional Resources 
Associated (H.I.R.A.) 

The ever increasing cost and complexity of medical communication 
is today proving a dilemma for many health care institutions. One 
effort toward a solution is Health Instructional Resources Associated 
(H.I.R.A.), a group that has a found a remedy in cooperation. And 

COOPERATION is the story of H.I.R.A. 

It began at Saint Joseph Mercy Hospital in Pontiac, Michigan. 
Here a medical librarian and an audiovisual specialist jointly nurtured 
the idea of sharing expertise and resources within and among local 
health care institutions. When nine institutions endorsed the idea, 
the effort became reality and in 1.971 Pontiac Area Instructional Resources 
(P.A.I.R.) was born. Member representatives to P.A.I.R. included 
administrators, educators, librarians and media -specialists. Together 
they set about their cooperative efforts. In their first year, they 
compiled a union list of member owned materials; established a loan 
procedure for those materials, and produced a sound/slide program on 
infection control. The joint effort and cooperation that made these 
achievements possible established the viability and value of P.A.I.R. 

The organization soon outgrew its name as institutions outside 
the Pontiac area joined its ranks. With 20 members on ~oard, P.A.I.R. 
became H.I.R.A.--Health Instructional Resources Associated. Like 
P.A.I.R. before it, H.I.R.A. is organized under a Constitution and 
By-Laws with elected officers, and executive board and functional 
committees. To handle its new size and demands H.I.R.A., through 
its finance committee, sou ht su_pport from the National.J,ibrary of 

}1e 1~1ne (N.L.M.) ~ ~fter careful consideration N.L.M,. res onded in 
_1974 with a two ~ar Bf:Oject _gran!J.administered under the Community 
Health Instructional Resources Program (C.H.I.R.P.). CHIRP provides 
H.I.R.A. with a full time director, resource office and staff. 
These operate under the control of H.I.R.A.'s Executive Board. 
Located at Shiffman Medical Library on the Wayne State University 
campus in Detroit, the H.I.R.A. Resource Office has direct access 
to the Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan Regional Medical Library offices 
at Shiffman. 
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During 1974, the Michigan Hospital Audio Visual Cooperative, a 
Detroit area group with similar objectives merged with H.I.R.A. 
Qrginarly cailed the Michigan Hospital Videotape Cooperative, the 
group helped increase the ranks of H.I.R.A. Today, thirty-three 
members strong, H.I.R.A. organizes workshops, conferences, and 
seminars; provide consultation and reference services; maintains 
a file of commercially available materials and a union list of 
memner-held materials; coordinates the exchange of materials among 
members; and stands ready to produce any necessary material not 
commerciaLiy available. ~ T~ facilitate communication among its 
members and provide for their continuing education in the varied 
aspects of medical communications, H.I.R.A. publishes HIRAGLYPHICS, 
a newsletter and invites guest speakers to its bi-monthly meetings. 

From its start H.I.R.A. has depended on the cooperative effort of 
its members. That cooperation is now enabling its member to enhance 
the support they render in the provision of quality health care. 
To join the effort contact: 

Health Instructional Resources Associated (H.I.R.A.) 
c/o Community Health Instructional Resource Program 
Shiffman Medical Library 
4325 Brush 
Detroit, Michigan 
Telephone: (313) 

48201 
577-1246 



Health Instructional Resources 
Associated 

Membership List 

American Lung Association 
Art Centre Osteopathic Hospital 
Bon Secours Hospital 
Crittenton Hospital 
Detroit General Hospital 
Detroit-Macomb Hospital Association 
Detroit Maternity and Infant Care-PRESCAD Project 
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital 
Flint Osteopathic Hospital 
Grace Hospital 
Harper Hospital 
Holland City Hospital 
Little Traverse Hospital, Petoskey, Michigan 
Marygrove College 
Metropolitan Hospital 
Michigan Cancer Foundation 
Model Neighborhood Total Health Care, Inc. 
Mt. Clemens General Hospital 
Oakland County Community College, Highland Lakes Campus 
Oakland County Health Department 
Oakland University, Kresge Library 
Oakwood Hospital 
Pontiac General Hospital 
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital 
St. John's Hospital 
St. Joseph Hospital, Mt. Clemens 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Pontiac 
St. Mary's Hospital, Saginaw 
Wayne County General Hospital 
Wayne State University, Department of Pharmacy 
Wayne State University, School of Medicine 
William Beaumont Hospital 
Wyandotte General Hospital 



This communication is to give you a brief history of the HIRA organization 

and to conduct a survey to determine the interest and needs of the Detroit 

Metropolitan Health Institutions in producing and supporting a new audio-

visual catalogue for interlibrary loan purposes. 

Attached is a questionnaire which we would appreciate your completion of. 

Plea-se return by 

History 

PAIR, Pontiac Area Instructional Resources Group, held its first formulating 

meeting at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Pontiac, Michigan in October 1971, 

with representatives from Pontiac-St. Joseph M~rcy Hospital, Pontiac 

General Hospital, Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital, Crittenton Hospital-Roch-

ester, Oakland Community Cone·ge and the Oakland County Health Department. 

The purpose of the meeting was to determine need for exchange of audio-visual 

materials and equipment and to determine need and interest in such an 

organization. 

During 1972, By-Laws, Rules and Regulations _and the formal name -· of PAIR was 

adopted, and the fir st catalogue came out _in 197 3. 

The group merged with 

In 1974, the group was renamed HIRA, Health Instructional Resources Group, 

and a quarterly newsletter titled 11 Hiraglyphics 11 was published. The second 

edition of the catalogue in ~-S"'included the holdings of .fifteen health related 

institutions in the Metropolitan Detroit Area, and was supported in part by 

a National Library of Medicin,e Project Grant awarded to HIRA. This catalogue 

contained audio-visual software listed by subject and audio-visual hardware 

listed alphabetically by type of equipment. 



1. Would you be interested in a catalogue for audio-visual software and 

hardware? --------------------------------
2. Would you use the catalogue _for borrowing? -------------
3. Would you be willing to submit your holdings for use by other institu-

tions? --------------------------------
4. Would you be willing to support the publication of a catalogue? ----

(_Eurchase of) 

5. Which format would you prefer? Print Microfilm Microfiche 

6. Would you be willing to loan your hardware? --------------
7. Would you be interested in an audio-vi 9ual ~orksh~p? ________ _ 

8. Suggested subjects for workshops?. __________________ _ 

) ~. ~ I 

~ 



HIRA 0Meeting January 20 I 1976 

TEL-MED 

Tel Med - A tentative budget for installing the Tel-Med program based 
in Detroit. Two options are presented. One contains Watts lines 
(Option 2) the other doesn't (Option I). 

'.1 

OPTION I 

Audience: 

Design: 

BUWET: 

Designed for all Detroit (Local) callers; available to 
Metro Detroit and outstate callers who absorb the cost 
of zone charges assessed by the telephone company. 

Use Teletronix 15 15 system featuring fifteen telephone 
lines connected to fifteen high quality cartridge players. 

I. Personnel: 

\.___., 

II. 

A. Telephone Operator 
B. Fringe Benefits 

Equipnent: \ 
15 Channel Unit 

40 hours 
20% 

$ 7,000.00 
1;400;00 
8,400.00 

15,575.00 I 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Operator Headset . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 35 .00 
Installation Checkout & Operator Training ....•..•.. ~. 400.00 
Travel for Installation Engineer Det/L.A. . •.... ~ · 600 .00 

__,,..16.,_, 6,...,,1'"""_0,......'"""o'"""o-

III. Tape Library: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Renovation of tapes to apply to local needs ...•...•.. 700.00 
Night time or after hours tape ....................... 20.00 
Replacement of tapes due to medical updates .......... 200.00 
Replacement of tapes due to malfunction.............. 200.00 
Multiple copies of regular tapes ..................... 300.00 
Service on equipment ............ ." ........ ·............ 500.00 
Master Library (220 x $15.00) ....................... ~ · · 3,375;00 

5.295.00 

IV. Telephone Expense : 

1. Installation (Michigan .Bell) - 15 lines - one line cost .. 360.00 
2. Maintenance and Monthly charges ....................... 1,980.00 

_2,340.00 

.. 
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V. Publicity: 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x. 
XI. 

A. Flyers, etc. 

Postage 

Office Equipnent 

Supplies 

Malpractice Insurance 

Travel 

Space (lO'x 10') 
Grand Total 

Note: In this set-up when all the lines are busy, the 
caller receives a regular busy signal. 

$ 8,000.00 

400.00 

300.00 

150.00 

200.00 

200.00 

600~00 
42,495 .00 
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OPTION II 

Audience: 

Design: 

Designed for all Detroit (Local) callers; also designed to 
absorb the cost of Detroit Metro calls identified by such 
cities as Port Huron and the Thumb area, Pontiac, Fling and 
Ann Arbor. 

Use Teletronix 15 15 system (15 lines) as in Option I. 

Equipment , Cost: 

Same as in Option I except that the Michigan Bell monthly 
charges and installation costs are higher due to the use of 
Watts lines to cover long distance calls in the 313 zone. 
Other calls from 616, 517 & 906 areas will be charged to the 
caller. 

Approximate Cost: 

Option I 
Less Monthly Charges 

Add 3 Watts Lines 
Add maintenance of 3 Watts 

\ Add maintenance of 12 regular lines 

Grand Total 

"$42,495. 00 
1,980;00 

40,515.00 

4,484.00 
180.00 

1,584.00 

45, 763 .00 

(measured watts service of 
15 hours per month) 



.. 
THE TEL-,-MED STORY • 

Introduction 

Despite an annual U. S. expenditure of $ 80 billion for health care delivery, 
the average person does not know how to take care of his health. Tel-Med, a 
bold and innovative program, was created to alleviate a P<?rtion of this deficiency. 
This program, developec. by the 650 physician-members of the San Bernardino 
County Medical Society in California, provides telephone access to an excellent 
library of concise, accurate, physician-approved 5-minute tape recordings or. 
many health care topics. 

How Does Tel-Med Oµerate? 

To obtain information, the concerned person dials a toH-free number and 
asks to have a given tape played. The young man concerned about venereal 
disease, the mother concerned about ,heumatic fever, the middle-aged person 
concerned about cc1ncer and diabetes, the person who,finds himself in immediate 
need of first aid information--each can obtain relevant health information easily, 
instantly, and at no cost to himself. 

Program Grm,vi:h 

Tel-Med was installed initially in the San Bernardino-Riverside, Cali-
fornia grea.ter metropolitan area in April of 1972. It has since expanded to thirty-
four cities in the United States, with an additional ten programs scheduled for 
implementation during the first six months of 197 5. 

Public Response to Program 

Response to Tel-Med has been overwhelming. The staggering sum of 
over 1, 600, 000 telephone calls has been received during the first thirty-two 
months of program operation. Present monthly utilization on a n2tional basis is 
between 125,000 and 150,000 phone calls. The numerous unsolicited comments 
of appreciation for the medical information provided give positive indication of 
wide-spread acceptance. There is a growing awareness of the medical society's 
role of sponsorship and of the significant contributions that physjcians have made 
to bring this concept to fruition. 

Specifics: 

-- There have been many requests for additional tapP.s. Based upon 
these requests, it has been possible to continuo1-.1sly update the library 
to reflect cons~mer needs and interests acct1rately. 

-- A number of individual c2.llers have listened to multiple (10 or morn) 
tapes in the library'. 
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-- The aged have expressed particular a ppreciation for the serv ice 
because of their high interest in health matters, the ir reduced mobility, 
and limited economic resources. 

-- Translation of portions of the library into Spanish has elicited con-
siderable interest in heavily populated Mexican-American communities 
throughout the United States. 

-- Ever increasing numbers of children have res ponded, leading us to 
consider a separate set of mini-health tapes geared to their compre-
hension. 

-- Numerous high school teachers have assigned entire health classes 
to listen to the tapes on syphilis and gonorrhea. 

-- Requests for brochures listing the available tapes have begun to 
pour in not only from individuals, but also from factories, department 
stores, health care service agencies, welfare agencies, etc. 

-- One of the more encouraging aspects, to-date, is that increasing 
numbers of callers have been introduced to the program upon the recom-
mendation of friends or neighbors . 

Physician Response 

Evaluation by physicians of program concept and informational content 
has also been favorable. Numerous physicians are referring their patients to the 
program, particularly to the birth control series. An orthopedic group has referred 
a large number of patients to the tape on backaches. Doctors have requested 
brochures on the program to distribute to their patients. Every major hospital in 
the area .has expressed encouragement and has requested tape listings to distri-
bute to its patients. 

Numerous inquiries have been received from health care service organf-
zations expressing strong interest in the concept. The regional society of the 
American Dental Association has submitted twenty scripts on dental care and is 
preparing five more scripts for the library. Special interest groups, i.e., 
nutritional/ dietary groups, ophthalmological groups, emergency first aid c a re 
committees, muscular dystrophy, diabetic, alcoholic and anti-smoking agencies, 
family planning groups, etc., have requested permission to submit scripts rele-
vant to their special areas of interest. 

The importance of this a spect lies in the fact that organized medicine, 
in concert with public and priva te health care agenci 2s, is willing to donate 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of knowledge, exp8rience, and effort to create 
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a truly comprehensive and meaningful library of tapes. Once the library is created, 
its duplication and distribution to any urban area in the nation is simply and eco-
nomically accomplished. 

' ' 
Conclusion: 

The potential Tel-Med offers for a totally new health care communication 
media . . the promise this media holds for reaching and helping vast numbers 
of peoples . • the opportunity it provides to apply the one-time contribution 
of a single doctor's knowledge and experience to the needs of countless numbers 
of people countless numbers of times staggers the imagination. 

This program crosses virtually every socio-economic strata in today's 
society--ranging from the needs of the disadvantaged person facing a medical 
crisis to those of the wealthy parent whose child is involved in drug abuse. Not 
only has it uncovered a vast area of interest and concern for basic health infor-
mation, but it appears to have demonstrated a channel of c:::ommunication of 
extraordinarily effective, inexpensive, and acceptable dj_mensions. 

Tel-Med stands at the threshold of national awareness and acceptance . 

... 



AGENCIES TN FULL OPERATION BY FEBRUARY 1, 1975 

1. San Bernardino County Medical Society, San Bernardino, California 

2. Indiana State Medical Association, Indianapolis, {ndiana (Indianapolis Only) .. ' 

3. San Diego County Medical Society, San Diego, California 

4. Orange County Medical Association, Santa Ana, Califqrnia 

5. Kern County Medical Society, Bakersfield, California 

6. Mid-West Health Edu~;ation · Ce:1ter, Wichita, Kansas 

7. Memorial Hospital Medical Center, Long Beach, California 

8. Centre Area Health Council, Inc. , State College, Pennsylvania 

9. Fresno County Medical Society, Fresno, California 

l O. Sonoma County Medical Assocation, Santa Rosa, California 

11. Multnomah County Medical Association, Portland, Oregon 

12. Medical Society of the County of Erie, Buffaio, New York 

13. King County Medical Society, Seattle, Washington 

14. Indiana State Medical Association, Indianapolis, Indiana, Wats rstate of Indiana) 

15. Dekalb County Medical Society, Decatur (Atlanta) Georgia 

16. The Albany Medical College of Union University, Albany, New York 

17. West Oakland Health Center, Oakland, California 

18. Family Services Association of Hemet-San Jacinto, Inc. , Hemet, California 

19. United Fund Health Foundation, Canton, Ohio 

20. \tl.'alter Reed Army Hospital, \tl'ashington, DC 

21. West Texas Health Systems, Lubbock, Texas 

.22. Santa Barba ra County Medical Society, Santa Barbara, California 

23. St. Paul Ramsey Hospital, St. Paul, Minnesota 



, 

;: . Agencies in Full Operation by FebruarJ l, 197 5 
Continued 

24. Student Health Ceriter - U. C. Irvine, Irvine, California 

25. Victor Valley Community Services, Victorville, California 

26. Lutheran Deaconess Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

27. Sparks Regional Medical Center, Fort Smith, Arkansas 

28. Knoxville Academy of Medicine, Knoxville, Tennessee 

2 9 •. Nashville Academy of Medicine, Nashville, Tennes sea 

30. AT & T, New York City, New York 

31. Department of Health and Hospitals, Boston, Massachusetts 

32. Mendocino - Lake County, Ukiah, California 

33. Jackson County Medical Society, Kansas City, Missouri 

34. Pacific Hospital Association, Eugene, Oregon 

"--> 
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I/hat Tel-Med Is 

1eI-t·J ::d is a collection of tape-recorded health 
nessages which have been carefully selected 
b: 

• he!p you remain healthy by giving 
. preventive health information 
• help you recognize early signs of 

illness 
• help you adjust to a serious illness 

'iict Tc·:-Med Is Not 
he Tel-Med tapes are not to be used~ 

• in any emergency . 
• to find out what your -illness is 
·~o replace your family.doctor: 

ow Does Tel-Med Wor;c? 

's easy! ·Just"call 521'-7120 andigive·the 
perator the number of the tape you wish to 
ear. (This brochure has a list of tapes.) The 
~pe will discuss the illness or problem you are 
terested in and will give the steps you can 

ake to recognize and p·revent it. If you wish to 
r ar the same tape again, or an~' other tape, 
all back and the operator will be happy to play 
for you. 

,e Tapes Arr: 

• 3 to 7 minutes long 
• narrated in easy-to-understand 

language 
• carefully screened by a panel of 
physicians 

. . ~ " i~, .. , If, , ~ . I -~ P.J d ~L'i;ct1,~/~t~_- t · 
~SJ ~\}ii~ '::.? 

~ 17} ~ c=,l Gil¥ ·.~J «o·,.,.· . ~e:.: 1~t· ~~·t 
HOURS 

Wtanday- Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday & Holidays 

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF: 

10AM-8PM 
9AM-3PM 

Closed 

The Rhode Island Department of Health 

The Rhode Island Medical Society 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Rhode Island 

Your local physicians have prep2red a library 
of taped telephone messages about your 
health. You can listen to them in the privacy of 
your own home. The service is free of charge. 

For your comments, write or call: 

Tel -Med 
Council for Community Service, Inc. 
229 Waterman Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
351-6500 
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Tel-Med 
'I 

r:- ed;c;nes in the home poison your child? 
s:1:ecto::iy 
uMa'.ic fe·:er 
' :o- vvhat does it mean to the toddler? 
n years-age of rebellion 
j rin for children 
sche in children 
,th-to-mouth resuscitation 
smal! children and babies) 
,:p 
11.:'d I keep my child home from school? 
betes in chi ldren 
e of tr,e newborn 
k:Jcn infant death 
:ning 
sonal hygiene for a child 
,ce fer parents of teenagers 
,ts tips for youngsters 

ast cancer · 
it :s a pap test? 
bi:-:e hygiene 
terectomy 
a"D&C"? 

opaJse 
-~ ! 

ily planning 
al ligation 
I control 
pill 
tuterine devices 
ictomy 

really pregnant? 
1tit)nal feelings after childbirth 
,anted pregnancy 
:·.:' Qir~:,·se 
ireal disease 
1ilis 
c)rrhea 
; ; ;ind Alcohol 

lhetamines and Barbiturates 
!ppers and Downers) 
!uana 
ot1cs 
~01;sm-the scope of the problem 
inking a problem? 
(ink or not to drink 
ou love an alcoholic 
A.A. cah help the problem drinker 

3 
18 
20 
49 
50 
71 
73 

102 
225 
226 
233 
261 
262 
263 
401 
133 

1082 

6 
182 
39 

889 
74 

173 

14 
53 
54 
55 
56 

1 

12 
882 
32 

8 
15 
16 

134 

136 
137 
138 
942 
943 
944 
945 
946 

. tape library 
How smoking affects your health 
Do you want to quit smoking? 
What do you get out of smoking? 
Gimmicks to help you quit smoking 
Effects of cigarette smoke on non-smokers 

Home care for the bedridden patient 
Medical supplies for the home 
How to take temperature. pulse and respiration 

Tension 
Emotional experiences of the dying 

· Upset emotionally? Help is available 
When should I see a psychiatrist? 

Why the mystery about psoriasis? 

Rehabilitation of the breast cancer patient 
Lung cancer 
Cancer of the colon and re:r.tum 
Cancer-the curable disease 
Cancer-seven warning signals 

Cigarettes and heart disease 
Diet and heart disease 
Hypertension and blood pressure 
Stroke a:-,d apoplexy 
How to decrease risk of heart attack 
Early warning of heart attack 
Heart failure 
Varicose veins 
Sickle cell anemia 

You may have diabetes and not know it 
Understanding headaches 
Hiccups 
Backaches 
What are viruses? 
Are you ready for the skiing season? 
I'm just tired, Doctor 
Lumps and bumps of arms and legs 
Leg cramps and aches 
Power lawn mower-dangerous tool 
The meaning of fever 
Chest pains 
Dizziness 
Epilepsy 
Hypnosis 
Hepatitis 
What happens when a disc slips? 
Hiatal hernia 

696 
697 
698 
699 
700 

165 
166 
168 

33 
144 
432 
728 

82 

178 
179 
180 
' 181 
183 

21 
23 
25 
26 
28 
63 
72 

191 
566 

11 
35 
36 
31 
40 
41 
42 
46 
47 
60 
61 
65 

521=-7120 
What is Tel-Med? 
Psychosomatic illness-it's not all in your head 
Multiple sclerosis 
Infectious mononucl::,osis 
Health hints for campers 
Exercising-warm up slowly 
Homosexuality . 
Masturbation 

What about w isdom teeth? 
Canker sores and fever blisters 
What not to do for a toothache 
Which toothpaste? 
Effective toothbrushing 
What you don't know about dentures 

can hurt you 
I 

Hemorrhoids 
Ulcers 
.Indigestion 
Kidney stones 
Appendicitis 
Gout 
Peptic ulcers 
Colitis and bowel disorders 
i..axatives . 
Diverticulosis-Diverticulitis 

Pulmonary emphysema 
Hay fever 
Bronchial asthma 
Chronic cough 

Severe bleeding 
Head injuries 
Sprains 
Mouth-to-mouth resuscitation (adults) 
Fainting 
Epileptic convulsions 
When you find someone unconscious 
Choking 
Bee stings 
First aid for chemical burns 
Poisoning by mouth 
Vi·~iari .::.d Hearing 
Glaucoma 

84 r.·u· . .-:k ~ :rnd Jo:nts 
125 Bursitis 
159 Arthritis and quackery 

429 
726 

. 825 
969 

1081 
1101 
1180 

174 

305 
309 
311 
321 
302 

313 

4 
44 
45 
77 
78 

126 
196 
199 
219 
662 

13 
90 

576 
581 

91 
98 
99 

103 
108 
109 
110 
111 
121 
123 
96 

9 

129 
131 

162 Con"umor ln!orr:,;i\ion 
~~  Nine ways to cut your medical costs 19 

Medicare 155 
Cystic fibrosis 
The flu-1975 

236 How to select a dentist 319 
) 300 Medical insurance information 430 
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\ HIRA Meeting January 20, 1976 

·, r: L T EL·-1v1L D STORY • 

Introduct ion ----·----·---- ·--

D2s pitc u n iJ nnual U. ~. expenditure of $ B:O billion for health care delivery, 
the avcrc::qe p,:·rs 0,1 clc,os not know how to take care of his health. Tel-Med, a . 
bold z111d inno\'c:1.i v2 proyram, was created to alleviate a portion of this deficiency. 
This progr2m , dovclopec1. by the 650 physician-members of the San Bernardino 
County !vledical Society in California, provides telephone access to an excellent 
library of concise, accurate, physician-approved 5-minute tape recordings or. 
many health care topics. 

How Does Tel-:Med Oµerate? 

To obtain information, the concerned person dials a tol_l-free number and .• 
asks to h.:we a given tape played. The young man concerned about venereal 
disease, the mother concerned /about rheumatic fever, the middle-aged person 
concerned about cancer and diabetes, the person who,finds himself in immediate 
need of first aid information--each can obtain relevant health information easily, 
instantly, and at no cost to himself. 

Program Grm.vth 

Tel-Med was iri\talled initially in the San Bernardino-Riverside, Cali-
fornia greater inetropolitan area in April of 1972. It has since expanded to thirty-
four cities in th '") United States, with an additional ten programs scheduled for 
implementation during the first six months of 1975. 

Public Res pons_§_L) _prograrr!.... 

Response to Tel-Med has been overwhelming. The staggering sum of 
over l, 600, 000 t e lephone c a lls hc1s been received during the first thirty-two 
months of program operation. Present monthly utilization on a nc~tional basis is 
between 12 5, 000 and 150, 000 phone call s . The numerous unsolicited comments 
of appreciation for the medical inform ution provided give positive indication of 
wide-spwacl acceptDnce . There i s a growing awareness of the medical society's 
role of sponsor.ship and of the s ignificalit contributions that physicians have made 
to bring this concept to fruition. 

Specifics: 

-- There hc1vc been many requests for addit iona l tapP.s. Based upon 
these rcquc~sts, it h.:·is been possible to continuo1..isly update the librnry 
to reflect con:.;-:..imcr needs and interes ts accvrnte ly. 

-- A nu:i:bcr of individual c2llc rs hc1ve listened t0 multiple (10 or more) 
t upc s in the librnry. 
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-- Th e: uSJ('d lic1vc cx;,i:c:s:j .. Qd p:.1rticui,c1r ~lL-" t.:ciation' for Jhe ser·ice ... 
because oJ their hiqh intcre r. t i11 hc<.1~1.f1 "'ma~ ... ~rs, their reducecr mobility, 
and limited cconoi:,ic rcsourc r~s ·. · 

~ 

-- Trans 1ati c,n u: p,)r ticms of the library ir1to Spanish has elicited con-
siderable int erest in h~civily populated Mexican-American communities 
thro11~1hout th e United States. 

-- Evlcr incrct-ising numbers of children have res ponded, leading us to 
consider a separate set of mini-health tapes geared to their compre-
hension. 

-- Numerous high school teachers have assigned entire health classes 
to listen to the tapes on syphilis and gonorrhea. 

-- Requests for brochures listing the available tapes have begun to 
pour in not only from individuals, but also from factories, department 
stores, health care service agencies, welfare agencies, etc. 

-- One of the more encouraging aspects, to-date, is that increasing 
number~; of callers have been introduced to the program upon the recom-
mendation of friends or neighbors. 

Evalu:1tion by physicians of program concept and informational content 
has also ber '1 frivorable. Numerous physicians are referring their patients to the 
program, par-t L·1\lorly to the birth control series. An orthopedic group has referred 
a large num her or patients to the tape on backaches. Doctors have requested 
brochures c:,, , the rrogram to distribute to their patients. Every major hospital in 
the area ha~; C'xr:rcssed encouragement and has requested tape listings to distri-
bute to its paU.cnts. 

Nurnero ,:s inquiries have been rec2ived from health care service organi'-
zations expressing s trong interest in the concept. The regional society of the 
American Dc:ntal Association has submitted twenty scripts on dental care and is 
prcpuri ng five more scripts for the library. S pccial interest groups, i.e., 
nutritional/clictury groups , ophthalmological groups, emergency first a id care 
committees, muscu lar dystrophy, diubetic, alcoholic and ant i-smoking ugencies, 
family plc1nnincJ groups, etc. , huve requested pcmJission to submit scripts rele-
vant to their s rx,cia 1 meas of interest . 

The importuncc of this uspcct lies in tlw foct th at orgc1nizcd medicine, 
\,..:.._,/ in concert with public and privc1tc heo.lth care i3.gcncics, is willing to donute 

hundreds of thousands of doJJars of knowledge, cxpr::ricnce, und effort to create 

·1 
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a truly c ornprt"~ hcns ivc) c:nd mea nin9fu l library of tapes. Once the library is created, 
its duplicdtion and distribution t o .:my urban area in the nation is simply and eco-
nomically ~i c c ornpli s heel . 

The pote nti c1 l Te l-Med offers for a totally new health care communication 
media . . the promise this media holds for reaching and helping vast numbers 
of peoples . . the opportunity it provides to apply the · one -time contribution 
of a single doctor's knowledge and experience to the needs of countless numbers 

. of people countle ss numbers of times staggers the imagination. 

This program crosses virtually every socio-economic strata in today's 
society--ranging from the needs of the disadvantaged person facing a medical 
crisis to those of the wealthy parent whose child is involved in drug abuse. Not 
only has it uncovered a vast area of interest and concern for basic health infor-
mation, but it appears to have demonstrated a channel of communication of 
extraordinurily effective , inexpensive, and acceptable dimensions. 

Tel-Med stands at the threshold of national awareness and acceptance. 

\ 
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CHILDREN 

TAPE NO. 

10 
17 
18 
20 
43 
48 
49 

7 1 

73 
7 5 
80 
81 
83 
8 5 

102 

2 00 
?20 
224 
22 6 

227 
229 
23 0 
26 0 
2l 1 
262 
2 6 3 
38 1 
400 
401 

50 
51 

13 3 
17 2 

6 
31 
39 

42 
7 4 

173 
18'2 
t,9 4 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

5 
12 
32 

~ ~ 
67 

Ca n Me d icin e s in the Home Poison Your 
Ch ild? 
Po isons in t h e Hom e 
leek jaw 
Tonsi llectomy 
Rhe umatic Fever 
St uttering and Other Speech Defects 
Thumb Sucking 
No - No - What Does it Mean to the 
Tod dler? 
Aspirin for Children-When, Why, How 
Muc h? 
Ea·o c" e in Childre n 
Pi:iworms 
Rirgworm 
Tic s: A Ch il d ' s Outlet for Anxiety 
Impet igo 
Pes ky Pink e ye 
Mouth to Mo u th Resusc itation (Small 
Chi ld or Boby) 
No rmal Fe e t in Childre n 
limpin g ond Children 
Mump s 
Sho ul d I Keep My Child Home From 
Sc hool ? 
Me a sle s 
Chickenpox 
Cle ft Palate 
Supplies for the Newborn 
Co re of th e Newborn 
Sudden Infant Death 
Teeth ing 
Muscu lar Dystrophy in Ch il dren 
Tom my Gets. His Tonsils Out 
Personal Hyg iene for o Child 

PARENTS 
Tee n Years- The Age of Rebellion 
Whe n a Ne w Baby Cre ntes Jealousy 
Ad vi ce for Parents of Teenagers 
Acne 

WOMEN 
Bre a st Cance r 
Vo gi n iti s 
Fem in ie Hygiene Products- Con They 
Ha rm Me? 
I' m Ju st Tire d , Docto r 
Why o "D&C" 
Menopause 
wrat is n " Pop '' Test? 
\\/ !- )' a 'Noman Sh ould Ovit Smoking 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Vasecto m y 
Tubol ligation 
Birth Control 
Th e Pill 
Intrauterine Devices 
The Rhythm Method 
D:aphragm, Foam ond Condom 

PREGNANCY 
Ec r1 y Prenatal Care 
Arn I Really Pregnant? 
Unwanted Pregnancy 
The Premature Baby 
What Causes Miscarriages? 
Warning Signals in Pregnancy 

( "T fl r'\ I 11 , ' , · l 

tape library CALL 
MEN 

TAPE NO . 

l 
58 

175 
193 
1101 

8 
15 
16 

134 
136 

137 
138 

21 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
63 
65 
72 

311 
312 
313 

314 

315 
318 
319 
321 
323 

91 
93 
94 
96 
98 
99 

101 
102 

103 
108 
109 
110 
111 
118 
121 
123 

Vasectomy 
Diaphragm, Foam a.nd Condom 
Fear of the After-40 Man 
Baldness and Falling Hair 
Exercising-Warm Up Slowly 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
Venereal Disease 
Syphilis 
Gonorrhea 

DRUG ABUSE 
LSD 
Amphetamines and Barbiturates (Up and 
Down Drugs) 
Marijuana 
Narcotics 

HEART 
Cigarettes and Heart Disease 
Diet ond Heart Disease 
Hypertension and Blood Pressure 
Stroke ond Apoplexy 
Health and Heart Check-up 
How to Decrease Risk of Heart Attack 
Atherosclerosis and High Blood Pressure 
Angina Pectoris 
Early Warning of a Heart Attack 
Chest Pains 
Heart Failure 

CARE OF YOUR TEETH 
What Not to Do for toothaches 
Abscesse d Teeth Con Be Saved 
What You Don ' t Know (About Dentures) 
Can Hurl Youl 
We Know What Causes Bad Breath. Do 
You? 
Dental X-Rays-Really Necessary? 
Reducing Dental Costs 
How to Select a Dentist 
Which Toothpaste? 
Are You Afraid of the Dentist? 

FIRST AID 
Severe Bleeding 
Electrical Shock 
Shock 
Poisoning by Mouth 
Head Injuries 
Sprains 
Thermal Burns 
Mouth to Mouth Resuscitation (Small 
Children or Babies) 
Mouth to Mouth Resuscitation (Adults) 
Feinting 
Epileptic Convulsions 
When You Find Someone Unconscious 
Choking 
Animal Bites 
Bee Stings 
Chemical Burns 

! ) \ I '\, ..- .., . .. f r ... . ":.. ' "'.'"'"• 

CARE OF THE PATIENT IN 
THE HOME 

TAPE NO. 

164 Your Family Health 
165 Home Care for the Bedridden Patient 
166 Medical Supplies for the Home 
167 Exercise for the Bedridden Patient 
168 How to Take Temperature, Pulse, and 

Respiration 

SAFETY 
41 Are You Ready for the Sk iing Season? 
60 Power lawn Mowers-Dange rous Tools 

147 The lady li.ving Alone 
148 Muggings & Purse Snatching 
150 Seat Be lts for Safety 

PUBLIC INFORMATION SERIES 
19 Nine Ways to Cut Your Medical Costs 

1040 Plastic Surgery 

CANCER 
6 Breast Cancer 

179 lung Cancer 
180 Cance r of the Colon and Rectum 
181 Cancer-The Curable Disease 
183 Cance r's 7 Warn ing Signals 

RESPIRATORY 
7 Whot a Case of Pn e umonia Means 

13 Pulmonary Emphysema 
38 Influ e nza 
90 Hay Fe ver 

179 lung (once r 
576 Bronchial Asthma 
577 Histoplosmosis 
580 Dust Dise a ses 
581 Chronic Cough 
582 Shortness of Bre ath 

SKIN DISORDERS 
79 Dandruff 
80 How to Che ck Ringworm 
82 Why the Mystery About Psorias is? 
83 Impe tigo 
86 Are Old Ag e Freckles Dangerous? 

172 Acn e 
193 Baldness ond Falling Hoir 
518 ltchi~g Skin 

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM 
2 What is o Normal Bowel? 
4 Hemorrhoids 

44 Ulcers 
45 Indig estion 
78 Appe ndicitis 

180 Cancer of the Colon and Rectum 
196 Peptic Ulce r 
199 Colitis and Bowel Disord e rs 
219 laxatives-Use Them Rare ly if at All 
309 Canker Sores and Fever Bl isters 
662 Diverticulosis-Diverticulitis 

"' ·, 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Indianapolis Calling 
Outside Indianapolis 

area 924-6301 
1-800-382-5681 

GENERAL 
TAPE NO. 

7 
9 

11 
13 
17 
19 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
40 
46 
47 
52 
59 
61 
64 
76 
77 
79 
80 
82 
8 4 
8 6 
89 
S'O 

122 
12 5 
144 

151 
159 
160 
162 
171 
174 
175 
191 
193 
194 
195 
198 
20 1 
565 
5 66 
693 
695 
696 
697 
698 
725 
945 
969 
1101 
5000 

126 
127 
12 8 
129 
131 

What a Case of Pneumonia Means 
Glaucoma 
You Moy Have Diabetes and Not Know It 
Pulmonary Emphysema 
lock jaw 
9 Ways to Cut Your Medical Costs 
Tension 
An e mia 
Unde rstanding Headache s 
Hiccups 
Backaches 
In fl uenza 
What a re Vi ruse s ? 
lumps and Bumps of Arms and legs 
l e g Cramps and Ache s 
lice -Pubic, Head and Body 
Blood Transfus ion-Blood Bank 
The Meaning of Fev&r 
Flies: Dirty and Dangerous 
Oto scl e rosis : O ne Couse of Hearing Loss 
Who! Can Be Done About Kidney Stones? 
Da ndruff 
How to Check Ringwo rm 
Why the Myste ry Abou t Psoria s is ? 
Diz ziness 
Are O ld Age Frec~les Da nge rous? 
Tr~at"':'len t Us,n g Co ld 
Hay Feve r 
S!ee p is Kind 
Epile psy 
Emotional Ex perie nces of the Dy ing 
Pe rson 
The Da ng e rous Driver 
Hyp nosis 
Coc kroa ch es: Me nace o r Nu isance ? 
Hepa titis 
Pre scription Me d ici nes- Proper Use 
Ma stu rbat ion 
Fear of the After-40 Man 
Varicose Ve in s 
Ba ld ness e nd Falling Hai r 
Who! Ho pp~ns W hen A Disc Slip s 
Bee Stin g - It Con Cause Dea th 
H1otol Hernia 
Neck Pai ns 
Hy pog lycem ia 
Sickl e Cel l Anemia 
Weight Con tro l Wh ile Qu itt in g Smok ing 
Red uc ing the Risks o f Sm oki ng 
How Smoki ng Affects your Heal th 
Do Yo u Won t to Sto p Smoking? 
Whot Do You Get' Oy t of Smoki ng? 
Brai n Damage 
So You l ov e An Alcoho lic? 
In fe ct io us Mo nonu cleosis 
Ex e rc is ing - Warm Up Slowl y 
Cvstic Fib rosis 

ARTHRITIS - RHEUMATISM 
Gout 
Arth ri t is- Rh e uma ti sm 
Rhe umato id Arthri t is 
Bursitis 
Arthri t i, a nd Q uac kery 
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THE TELETRO I INFORMATION SYSTEM 
More raw information has become available to society 
in thl~ last twenty years than _in the previous two 
thousand. Your profession or business has much to 
communicate and utilizes too much professional time 
doing so ... and the demand for information keeps 
increasing. 

TELETRONIX INFORMATION SYSTEMS has the answer 
to this modern problem . 

The key is the existing telephone system, the greatest 
communications network in history , with outlets in 
every home, office, and institution . The TELETRONIX 
concept takes this incredibly complex 25 billion dollar 
communication system and combines it with a 
multi-channel tape play-back system. 

The resu lt is a simple, yet effective way to disseminate 
i"nformation to th e public, to families , to students, to 
employees ... a service as close as the telephone. 

First, all of the information you would like to make 
available is prerecorded on numbered cartridges. A list 
of your tape library is then di st ributed, along with one 
telephone number , to the general public or to a 
speci fied group in the total pop1Jlation. 

Now, when a person phones to request information, 
your operator selects the appropriate cartridge and 
inserts it into the play-back unit. Automatically, it 
plays, stops itself, disconnects the telephone line at 
the end of the message and signals the operator that 
the. cartridge can be removed. 

• Simple? Very . 

• Effective? Yes . 

One operator using a Teletronix Information System 
can fill up to 1800 different requests a day. One person 
can "speak" to more people in one day than fifteen 
people normally can 1n a week. 

The system frees your key personnel from answering 
repetitive question~. by using skillfully prepared, 
informative messages. You will.save time, money, your 
staff's creative energies, and you will inform your 
public in a warm and effective manner. The 
TELETRONIX INFORMATION SYSTEM response is 
pleasant, professional, and to the point . everytime. 



lii(QSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATED 

Dear Manber, 

As 1977 begins, H,I.R.A. is evolving. A rn.11tber of factors have led your 
Executive Camri.ttee to believe that a reorganization is vital to the health and 
well-being of our group. First, the ~ years of grant fun:ls which provided us 
with the CHIRP program are r£M at an end. Second, the tre:nendous success of the 
CHIRP workshops can be seen in the documented results fran each program. ·At the 
s~ time, the l.ack of a quorum at nearly every business meeting shCMs that the 
business meetings are less successful in creating interest for menbers. Finally, 
HIRA has grown to include rnembers fran Wyandotte to Petoskey, a large geographical 
area to try to OJver. For these reasons, the Executive Carmittee unanirrously agreed 
to reccmnend that the fonnat of HIRA meetings be changed. 

We want to plan four major program m:etings for you, similar to the CHIRP 
works}'X)ps. At these m:etings, notices of the organization• s business transactions 
will be distributed or p:,sted. The business m:eting, if any, will be limited to 
15 minutes. Through::>Ut the year, the Executive Ccrrmittee will oold regular m:et-
ings and transact the organization's business. We would plan one annual general 
membership business m:eting as well. This reoamen::lation will be brought to you 
at our next regular m:eting. Please keep it in mind as you read the ranainder of 
this letter. 

Unusual circumstances have pranpted a nunber of Executive camtittee resigna-
tions. In October, George Jenkins of wayne County General Hospital assumed new 
duties as Harodialysis Administrator for that institution, and resigned as H.I.R.A. 
Program Chairman. In Novanber, Michael Kroll resigned as Treasurer when he left 
Harper Hospital to accept a new p:,sition in Chicago. In Decanber, Bob Snitka 
resigned as Chairperson-Elect due to increased resp:,nsibilities in his p:,sition 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. To date, I have appointed Hildegard Joseph of the 
oakland County Health Departnalt as Treasurer. I have also asked Sharon Buczkowski 
(Wyandotte General Hospital) , Mitzi Pawlowski (Mt. Clanens General Hospital) , and 

Doo Yee (Bon Secours Hospital) to serve as a rani.nating cxmnittee for the other 
newly vacant p:,sitions and the previously vacant p:,sition of Co-Secretary. CXrr' 
present Constitution does not have a mechanism for officer replacement. 

In light of the recc:nnendation for re-organization and the need for officer 
replacement, the Executive camtittee has charged the Constitution camtittee with 
revising the current Constitution and By-laws. Specifically, the cxmnittee was 
asked to: 

1) revise the fonnat for m:etings 
2) create a dues structure 
3) create a mechanism for officer replacement 
4) revise the docurents to reflect changed nenber needs due to organ-

ization grCMth 



The Constitution carmittee met several tines arrl brought its recx:mnerx1ations 
to the Executive carmittee on Decanber 15th. After discussion, the Executive 
carmittee unan.ircously accepted the enclosed proposed changes arrl will bring then 
to you for a vote at the next general meeting. Please review them carefully. 

The H.I.R.A. catalog will soon be processed through the wayne State University 
Data Processing Center. In addition, the Finance carmittee is preparing a btrlget 
arrl reviewing p::,ssible grant applications. 

As you can see, H. I.R.A. is not static but is a fluid, changing and still 
developing organization. cxu:- next general manbership meeting, which will be open 
to nenbers and non-members, is being planned for M:rrch. The program will be a 
"Program of Programs" with speakers presenting programs they created in, or because 
of, the CHIRP "WOrksmps. Of necessity, there will al&> be a smrt business meeting. 
In order to make this meeting rrost convenient for you, please mark your preferences 
on the enclosed fonn arrl return than to me. 

In closing, I \\Ould like to ask each of you to read this letter carefully, 
re-reading it if necessary. Please plan to atterrl the next meeting, arrl don't 
hesitate to call ire if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, ('/7 r ,, 
~~ .0.p/~ 

Janette s. Closurdo, Ph.D. 
Chairperson, H.I.R.A. 
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EDITOR: Jan Closurdo 

crnsTITIJfl rn ftND BY-l.AwS APPfUvED 
'nl.e revised constitution and by-laws mailed to all H.I.R.A. members last 
month have been i:lPPJ:VVEl.d. Thirty-five ballots were received. The documents 
were approved 34 to 1. The new constitution and by-laws will be officially 
in effect at the next general membership meeting. 

Tl-78 rtJfERiHIP IlES IlE &m 
'l'he 1977-78 membership dues will be requested soon. The proposed 77-78 
budget does NOT require any dues increase to support proposed activities. 
Institutional dues at $25.00 per year and individual dues at $12.50 per 
year will be available for 1977-78. In addition, pro-rated dues for partial 
year memberships will be allowed under the new constitution. Representatives 
of member institutions may hold office and vote. Individual members may 
vote but not hold office. Individuals 111ay ser,v cm committees, however. 

HID OF C.H.I.R.P. GPJlNT 
June 30, 1977 marked the end of the three year project grant from the 
National Library of Medicine which created Community Health Instructional 
Resources Brogram (C.H.I.R.P.), the H.I.R.A. grant program. Throughout 
the years of the grant, the C.H.I.R.P. program served as a liason between 
the H.I.R.A. Executive Committee and all working committees of the organization. 
~th C.H.I.R.P. input, talent, hard work, experience, and financial resources, 
the young H.I.R.A. committees were able to produce an updated Union List, 
an interlibrary loan AV form, a sound/slide promotion package, a consultant 
clearinghouse, some cooperative acquisitions, several social :meetings, and 
many excellent workshops. Real appreciation and the Executive Commi. ttee ~"s 
full complement of gratitude go to the C.H.I.R.P. staff: Program Director 
Belen Di.Aanin, Associate Director Mary McNamara, and their invaluable Sec-
retary, Yolanda. Special thanks also go to Jim Williams, who was named 
as Project Director for the grant. 
The workshops made possible by the C.B.I.R.P. grant JDOre than doubled the 
B.I.R.A. membership, as they drew large numbers of people from member abd 
non-member inst:itutions. Evaluations of the programs were, without excep-
tion, rated excellent. H.I.R.A. has developed a list of participants for 
future programs and a. cadre of speakers from which to draw on for program 
meetings. 
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Although the C.H.I.R.P. grant funds will have ended, the possibility of 
utilizing some of the C.H.I.R.P. staff experiences and talents through a 
consultant service from Shiffman and Jim Williams is being discussed. 
A good use of H.I.R.A. funds could be to continue workshops on a fee for 
service arrangement. 

~aJTI\£ Cffit11mE ~ 

Executive Committee losses in the past year have cut deeply. As you may 
recall, career 1DOves prompted the resignations of H.I.R.A. 's Vice-President, 
Treasurer, and Program Chairman in three consecutive months. The offices 
of the Vice-President and Prograa Cliaiman remain vacant to date. Hilde 
Joseph was appointed Treasurer. 

The Executive Camuttee is again facing losses due to career moves. Hilde 
Joseph and President Jan Closurdo will be moving into new positions soon. 
Helen Dimanin, who was an ex officio member of the Executive Committee as 
C.H.I.R.P. Director, will be leaving the committee with the demise of the 
grant. New ACTIVE officers are needed immediately. 

Jan, Hilde, and Helen have all agreed to be as available as possible to 
new Executive Committee officers. In addition, the Executive Committee still 
boasts Tom Lyons (O.U.), Bayard Lawes (Beaumont), and Mary Dery (Grace). 
Jim Williams and Mary McNamara, also ex officio members from C.H.I.R.P. 
will be formally leaving the committee but retain an active interest. 

CHN ~QJTiv£ Cllvf'1ITIEE rffiING RJR All. IITTEfESTED 

There will be an open meeting of the Executive Committee. Anyone who is 
interested in becoming more actively involved in H.I.R.A. is welcome to 
attend. The meeting will be held MONDAY, JULY 18, at 7:00 p.m. at St. Joseph 
Mercy Hospital, Pontiac (in the four south conference room). 

Current Executive Conmittee members (and that includes Jan and Hilde, who are 
delaying resignations for a short time) will be on hand to welcane all who 
attend and to describe proposed and current activities. 

Note the date and time and WE'LL SEE YOU THERE. 

KDIW< vl)RJ<SHCFS 
The H.I.R.A./KODAK co-sponsored workshop on super-a was a resounding success. 
With a limitation of thirty participants, some registrants had to be turned 
down. The XOBAK Corporation has asked H.I.R.A. to co-sponsor another workshop 
in the fall. This workshop, tentatively scheduled for October, will be a 
three-day session on sound/slide. KODAK will provide all equipment and all 
speakers. H.I.R.A. will provide a place, food, publicity, and the registration 
mechanism. H.I.R.A. members will get a 201 discount on the registration fee. 

·~ 
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The H.I.R.A. Annual Dinner is coming soon. The Executive Committee is 
currently considering locations for the gala event. If you have any 
suggestions, or any favorite places you'd like considered, call Tom Lyons 
at 377-2463. Our annual dinners have been grand fun in the past--we're 
expecting another good time this year. 

BUPC fUl£IDITATI\£S 
Jim Williams, as Librarian of the Shiffman Medical Library, which is a 
Participating Library in the Kentucky-Ohio-Michigan Regional Medical Library 
Program, has asked H.I.R.A. to provide two representatives to serve on a 
•aasic Unit Advisory Committee• at Shiffman. In order to provide and 
encourage conmunication between the Regional Medical Library and the basic 
unit libraries (like hospitals and agencies) providing library services to 
health care practitioners, each Participating Library in the three state 
region has been encouraged to develop a Basic Unit Advisory Conmittee. The 
BUAC is to consist of representatives of organized groups of basic unit 
librarians and/or other professionals. It will meet two or more times a 
year at Shiffman to discuss comimmity and regional activities. Activities 
of all groups will be discussed in terms of how each groups activities will 
affect the others, how joint projects can be developed, and how goals inter-
relate. H.I.R.A., as an organized group in the Shiffman Medical Library 
service area, has been asked toPname two representatives to the BUAC for 
Shiffman. If you are interested in serving the organization and the community 
in this way, please call Jan Closurdo at 858-3000, ext. 289. 

NEW EDITOR FDR HIRJ.6LYA-HCS 
When a new President is elected for H.I.R.A., the publications committee will 
be re-activated with Jan Closurdo serving as chairpersonal and editor of HIRA-
GLYPHICS. This newsletter will serve as your basic source of business infor-
mation. The new H.I.R.A. format for meetings will de-amphasize business dis-
cussions and actively promote educational programs. If you have an interest 
in writing for the newsletter, or if you have suggestions as to what you'd like 
to see in it, please let Jan know. 



This communication is to give you a brief history of the HIRA 
Organization and to conduct a survey to determine the interests 
and needs of the "Michigan Health-Sciences Librarians" in prod-
ucing and supporting a new audio-visual catalogue for inter-
library loan purposes. 

Attached is a questionnaire which we would appreciate you complet-
ing and returning by May 1st to: 

HISTORY: 

JANIS FOX, LIBRARIAN 
PONTIAC OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
50 NORTH PERRY STREET 
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 48058 

PAIR, Pontiac Area Instructional Resources Group, held its first 
formulating meeting-at St. Joseph-Mercy Hospital in Pontiac, Mich-
igan in October of 1971. At this meeting were representatives 
from local Pontiac area hospitals which included, St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Pontiac General Hospital, Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital, 
Pontiac State Hospital and the Oakland County Health Department. 
Representatives were also present from William Beaumont Hospital, 
Crittenton Hospital, Oakland Community College, and Mercy School 
of Nursing. 

The purpose of this meeting was to determine need for exchange of 
audio-visual materials and equipment and to determine need and 
interest in such an organization. 

During 1972, By-Laws, Rules and Regulations and the formal name 
of PAIR was adopted, and the first catalogue came out in 1973. 
Revisions to the By-laws were dated 3-5-74 and 12-17-74. 

The group later merged with a similiar group called "Michigan 
Hospitals Audio-Visual Co-Op. 

In 1974, the group was renamed HIRA, Health instructional Resour-
ces Associated, and a quarterly newsletter tTtled "Hiraglyphics" 
was published. The second edition of the catalogue was published 
in June of 1975 which included the holdings of fifteen health 
related institutions in the Metropolitan Detroit Area. This 
edition of the catalogue was supported in part by a National 
Library of Medicine Project Grant awarded to HIRA. The contents 
of this catalogue included audio-visual software holdings listed 
by subject and audio-visual hardware listed alphabetically by 
type of equipment. 
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OBJECTIVES: 

In the past HIRA was geared towards the production and technical 
aspects of audio-visual services, aimed at hospital-based audio-
visual producers, educators, and librarians. Today, our object-
ives would be geared towards the "Library-Setting" and demands 
for new resources of audio-visual materials aimed at health agency 
librarians. 

1. Would you be interested in joining HIRA? Yes No 

2. What would you be willing to ,pay for membership? $ /year 

3. Should there be institutional memberships? Yes No 

4. Should there be personal memberships? Yes No 

5. Would you be interested in a catalogue for audio-visual 
software? Yes No 

6. Would you be interested in a catalogue for audio-visual 
hardware? Yes No 

7. Would you use the catalogue for borrowing? Yes No 

8. Would you be willing to submit your holdings for use by other 
institutions? Yes No 

9. Would you be willing to support the publications of a catalogue 
via purchase? Yes No 

10. Which format would you prefer? Print Microfilm Micro-
. fiche 

11. Do you own a microfiche or microfilm reader? (Circle onel No 

12. Would you be willing to loan your hardware? Yes No 

13. Would you be interested in an audio-visual workshop? Yes No 

14. Suggested topics for workshops? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

****You are invited to attend the next meeting of HIRA on 5/10/79 
at Flint Osteopathic Hospital. The meeting will be in Dining 
Room A at 2 P.M. 



OBJECTIVES: 

MEMBERSHIP: 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION: 

to promote cOftlnunication between related 
professionals from health care institutions 
in order to collectively pursue co111110n goals 

to create a central information service to 
provide media information and instructional 
technology consultations to health care insti-
tutions, and to conmunity health. professionals 

to provide a mechanism to share media resources 
in the health care field on a cooperative basis 

meni>ers include health science librarians, media 
specialists, instructional technologists, educators 
in any health program, and administrators 

if additional information is desired, please contact: 
Janette S. Closurdo 
Director of Libraries 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
900 Woodward 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
313-858-3000 ext.289 



HEALTII INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES ASSOCIATED (H. I. R.A.) , a consortium 
of health care institutions involved in the cooperative use and de-
veloperrnt of audiovisual meterials on an area-wide basis, received 
federal funding from the National Library of Medicine to establish 
a corrmmity oriented program: 

COMMUNITY HEALTH INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES PROGRAM 

CONSULTATION 
PROGRAM 

CONTINUING 
EVUCATION 
SEMINARS 

SERVICES OFFERED INCLUDE: 
to share the abilities and expertise of print and 
non print media specialists with institutions in-
terested in the application of audiovisual re-
sources and methods 

to provide a forum for the advancement of knowledge, 
and whereby the ideas of media specialists can be 
shared 

IF YOU HAVE NEEV OF ANY OF THE ABOVE SERVICES OR REQUIRE AVVITIONAL 
INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT: 

CQM\1UNITY HEALTH INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES PROGRAM 
c/ o WAYNE STAIB UNIVERSITY 
SHIFFMAN MEDICAL LIBRARY 
4325 BRUSH STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48201 

(313) 577-1246 
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H,I,R,A 

The Health Instructtona~ Resources Associated 

I\ ' 

H,i,R,A, is many things 1 but first and fore-
most, it is COOPERATION, 
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It is INTER-institutional cooperation. 

Cooperation afuong professionals of different 

institutions. 

It is also INTRA-institutional cooperation. 

Cooperatton of professionals with varying 

expertise within the same institution. 

ll ' 

And finally, it is INTER-INTRA-institutional 

cooperation. Cooperative efforts of pro-

fessionals involved in education from a 

multitude of institutions. 
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Today, H.I . R.A. is helping to foster 

communication~ and shared resources among 

the librarians, media specialisti, educators 

and administrators of health related insti-

tutions in Michigan. 

PAUSE 

H.I.R.A. grew from a very simple case of 

INTRA-institutional cooperation founded at 

St. Joseph Me~cy Hospital in Pontiac. It 

was nurtured by an area h0istory of INTER-

. institutional cooperation among Health 

Science libraries, the Metropolitan Detroit 

Medical Libriry Group . 

ll ' 

At St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, there was a 

fun loving but hard working media specialist. 
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Also at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital there was 
. ' a hard working but fun loving librarian. 

One day, the media specialist . called the 
librarian with a bright _idea for COOPERATION 

between their respective departments, gleaned 

from a visit to the 19'70 HEMA conference 

in Houston. 

I · 

ii ' 

Working together, the -media specialist and 

the librarian set up guidelines and implemented 

a system of inter-departmental cooperation. 
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In the following weeks, the librarian described 
the local lib'x-ary network, the Metropolitan 

Detroit Medical Library Group, t6 the media 
specialist. 

T,ogether, they formulated an idea to plan 

an area ~ide meeting of health science 
librarians, media specialists and educators. ' 

I\ ' 

And their administration said "Let there 

be light" ... 
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An idea became a r~ality. 
c 

At first, the idea of a group was limited 

geographically so that its organization 

would not be too complex. Nine institu-. 
tions in the Pontiac area were contacted 

I 

and nine responded favorably . . ' 

ll ' 

A preliminary meeting of representatives from 

the nine institutions was held Octciber 7, 1971. 
Goals were discussed and voluntary commitments 

to the idea of a cooperative effort were 

made. 
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The representatives chose to call their 

group the Ponfiac Area Instructional Resources, 
with the very descriptive acronym of P.A.I.R. 

During it's first year of operation, P.A.I.R. 

accomplished several of the major goals out-
lined at· that first meeting. First, it 

created a mechanism fo! regular communication 

among the educators, libra~ians and media 

specialists . qf the area health inst'itutions. 

ll' 

Second, it organized itself with a formal 

constitution and by-laws. It also requested 

and received letters of commitment to P.A.I.R. 
from the administrators of the member insti-

tutions. 
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Third, it produced a union list of software 

owned by the ~embers. This union list was 

used for the fourth project, which concerned 

the actual sharing of materials. 

An inter-institutional loan agreement was 

formulated to maximize the efficiency of 

the loan syst.em, · to protect the lending 

institutions and to prbvide a basis for 

documentation about the sharing process • 
• 

I\ ' 

The fifth and final project was the coopera-

tive production of materials that were not 

available commercially. This, too, was 

was accomplished in the first year, and was 

truly a shared effort; The educators of 

P.A.I.R. suggested~ need for a learning ~ 

p~ck~ge on infection control which could be 

used with support personnel such as the 

maintenance ., <lietary and hous ekeeping staf fs. 
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A pathologist educator from one of the 

member institµtions volunteered to write 

the script for a sound/slide package. 

The librarian of another member institution 

edited and revised the script into a story-

board format for . production. 

II ' 

Two of the group's media specialists pro-

duced the slides, while one of the nurse 

educators taped the audio portion .of the 

program. 
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At one of their next meetings, the whole 

group reviewe8 and evaluated the program 

it had produced. 

After a final revision, the completed pack-

age was made available to each member insti-

tution. 

t\ " 

PAUSE 

By the beginning of it's second year, P.A.I.R. 

had grown to include institutions well out-

side the Pontiac area and a name change 

was necessary. 
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P.A.I.R. with twenty member institutions 

became H.I.R.(A. (Health Instructional Resources 
Associated). 

During this time, a similar group with 

similar objectives was also expanding from 

the downtiver De.troit area. This .group, 

originally known as the Michigan Hospital 

. Videotape Cooperative was l~ter named the 
Michigan Hospital Audio Vis.ual Coop~rative 

(M. H. A. V. C • ) •. 

II ' 

After joint discussion reviewing the many 

similarities and few differences between 
H.I.R.A. and the M.H.A.V.C. a merger of the 

two organizations was proposed. Several 
meetings o~ the executive boards of bot h 

groups were held an~ without much diffic~lty . 

a merger was effected. H.I.R.A. continued 

to expand. 
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Throughout it's first two years of existence 

H.I.R.A. rel~d totally on the volunteered 

services of it's active members ·to hold office, 

chair committees, write reports, organ i ze 

activities, .represent the g,roup at other 

meetings, answer questions from the community, 

and provide reference and consultation services 

for non-member institutions. 

As might be expected, these services made 

such increasing demands on the membership 

that they began to conflict with the priorities 

of the members' primary occupations. 

n· 

A funding committee was created to investigate 

various means of funding the organization 

in order to hire one or more persons to 

coordinate the group's activities. 
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In 1974, the National Library of Medicine 

funded a two year project grant for H.I.R.A. 
This enabled them to create the Community 
Health Instructional Resources Program, 
C.H.I.R.P. 

This N.L.M. grant enabled H.I.R.A. to staff 
a Resource Office with professional library 

and media personnel supported by cl~rical 

personnel. 

n' 

In order to act in consonance with the on-
going programs and activities of ·the area 

Regional Medical Library, H.I.R.A.'s Resource 

Office was placed adjacent to the Kentucky-

Ohio-Michigan Regional Medical Library Central 
Office. Both Offic~s are housed within ~ 

the Shiffman Medical Library of Wayne State 

University. 
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C.H.I.R.P. acts under the direction of 

and .at the authority of the H.I.R.A. Executive 
Committee. 

C. H, I. R. P. 's accomplishments to date include:· 

1--active participation in all H.I.R.A. 

meetings 

2--Coordination of a consultation program 

·3--Design of .educational prbgrams 

4--Assistance in the produc.tion of a second 

Union list of Software 
5--Documentation of H.I.R.A. activity 
6--Increased 'community contacts 
7--Reference .services 11 · 

1--active participation in all H.I.R.A. 

meetings. The professional staff members 

of the Resource Office meet regularly with 

the H. I.R.A. Executive Committee. They 

are also ex officio members of all other 

H.I.R.A. committees. 
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2--coordination of a consultation program 

The .Resource fffice encourages calls for 

assistance with any instructiona'l technology 

problems. If the need for help requires more 

than a telephone reply, the , Office utilizes 

the expertise of the H.I.R.A. membership to 
I 

provide one day personal consultation services, 

at no charge to the requestor. Each consultant 

completes a detailed report on the problem, 

the institution., the recommendations made, 

and the final conclusion, if any. 

3--the design of educational programs. 

The Resource Office is responsible for 

setting up regular educational programs whic4 

are open to the entire• community as well as 

· to H.I . R.A. members. These include workshops, 

conferences.~ and seminars on instructional 

technology problems of current interest. 

I\' 

Recent programs have concerned such topics 

as a conference on cataloging media, a seminar 

on Audio-visuals and the Library, and a 

workshop on Preventive and ' Corrective Care 

of film, tape, and audiovisual equipment. 
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Additional programs such as seminars and 

conferences oh instructional tec~nology, 
medical education, the use of vid~o in the 

hospital, and a workshop on scientific 
photography 'are part of H. I ~R.A. 's continuing 
education efforts. 

Other organizations are encou~aged to co-
sponsor these programs or to plan them 

jointly ~ith H.I~R.A. In addition, C.H.I.R.~. 
works closely with the,H.I.R.A. Program 

Committee to help plan a meiningful educational 
' program for . each H. LR.A. bimonthly general 

membership meeting. 

II ' 

4--assistance in the production of a second 

Union List of Software. The first edition 

of this catalog proved to be such a useful 

tool that H.I.R.A. unanimously decided to 

update and expand it. This is obviously a ., 
demanding task and tne C.H,I.R.P. Office 

has been tremendously helpful in supplying 

the Catalog and Loan Committee with clerical 
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5--Documentation of H.I.R.A. activity. 

The .C.H.I.R.P1 Office, as a central location 

for H.I.R.A. has provided the ·group with an 

excellent mechanism for the collection and 

maintenance of statistics on it's activities. 

These statistics provide a means of evaluation 

of H.I.R.A.'s efforts. 

6--increased community contacts. 

The C.H.I.R.P. Office has dramatically increased 

the reliability of H.I.R.A.'s community con- , 

tacts by providing a central location for 

· information about H.I.R.A •. ; In addition, 
' it has investigated the existence of other 

professional ·organizations 'and programs with 

similar or complementary objectives in order 

to establish . communications and/or liasons 

with them. 
It ' 

7--reference services. 

C.H.I.R.P. maintains a large file of software 

and hardware catalogs which are used to 

answer reference questions by telephone. 

Answers to media questions were no t f ormerly 

available in the community. 
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H.I.R.A. produces a newsletter, HIRAGLYPHICS 

published regularly for members and others 

on the the H. LR.A. mailing list.' It includes 

articles of professional interest, notices 

of local and· national meetings and educational 

programs and notes about new material s or 

equipment. 

Today, H.I.R.A. has representatives from 

more than 28 institutions • . As never before, 

health professionals are recognizing the 

necessity for increased cooreration and 
I shared resour.ces to provide adequat~ 

educational ·support for the provision of 

quality health care. 

II ' 

H.I.R.A. is one way to collectively realize 

this major goal. 

.. 



Dear Library Director, 

Have you or other librarians on your staff ever had difficulty in locating audio-
visual materials for use by the employees of your health care facility? If so, you 
may be interested in learning about, or rediscovering, the existence of the Michigan-
based Health Instructional Resources Associated or HIRA. 

HIRA is a "cooperative, non-profit association of institutions and individuals" 
whose purpose is to "share informational resources in the health sciences in order 
to achieve quality health care through education". This purpose is achieved by: 

1. Promoting the exchange and interloan of audiovisual materials and books and 
journal articles related to audiovisuals 

2. Sharing information about in-house production and encouraging joint efforts 
with other departments and hospitals 

3. Providing consultation services for joint use of talent and expertise 

4. Conducting educational seminars and workshops. 

General membership meetings, which are of an educational nature, are held at least 
four times per year. Recent program topics include: electronic mail, AV maintenance, 
patient education cable television, and free or inexpensive audiovisual services. 
Generally, one or two workshops are sponsored during the year. 

The most concrete achievement and continuing project of HIRA is the production of an 
Audiovisuals Software Catalog. Arranged by title and subject, the HIRA catalog 
facilitates the interloan of audiovisual programs. The holdings contained in this 
catalog are supplied by HIRA members which submit bibliographic information about 
the audiovisuals that they own and are willing to lend to other institutions. HIRA 
membership does not mandate that holdings information be submitted by its members 
but it is highly encouraged so that the Catalog is as useful a locator tool as 
possible. Membership in HIRA automatically entitles an institution to a copy of the 
current edition of this catalog, the 4th edition of which is due shortly. (This 
catalog sells for $25.00 to non-HIRA. members.) 

If providing audiovisual resources is an important part of your librarygs services, 
or if you would like it to be, then HIRA is the organization for you. A membership 
application is enclosed .for your convenience. Won't you join us? 

Questions concerning HIRA membership can be directed to: 

Mary Jo Durivage, HIRA Secretary 
Medical Library (142D) 
VA Medical Center 
Allen Park MI 48101 
(313) 562-6000 x380-381 

~;)elf~ . 
Mary Jo Durivage, HIRi Secretary 

Jeanne Brennan, HIRA. President 
Library Services 
Hutzel Hospital 
4707 St. Antoine 
Detroit MI 48201 
(313) 494-7179 
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Spotlight on HIRA 
When asked about the history of HI RA current president, 

Jeanne Brennan replied "It used to be CHIRP, a million years 
ago." Actually it wasn't quite that bad. NLM funded HIRA 
(Health Instructional Resources Associated) to establish 
CHIRP in the spring of 1974. CHIRP was the Community 
Health Instructional Resources Program, an audiovisual project 
for the Detroit area health related institutions. It's objectives 
were to provide audio-visual consultation services, to conduct 
continuing educational seminars and workshops, and to 
review and assess commercially available media. Helen 
Dimanin was the first Director-President of HI RA. The grant 
was for a two year period. During this time, the first HIRA 
catalog was produced, various workshops were sponsored, 
CH I RP was dropped as the name and the group became known 
as just HI RA. 

After a dormant spell, HIRA was reborn in the fall of 
1979. Since then the original 20 hospital membership has 
grown to 38 institutions from health care facilities, health 
care associations and health related educational institutions. 
HI RA also has a few individual members - health profes· 
sionals with an interest in audiovisuals. 

The scope of HI RA is changing. Where it once concerned 
itself with the production and interloan of commercially 
produced AVs, it now covers computer software, in-house 
productions, satellite and teleconferencing, related books and 
journals, and more. The 'Good Ole' HI RA catalog will soon be 
available on computer disks. 

Where is HI RA heading now? With much more competi· 
tion for our time and money, HIRA has been looking very 
closely at ways to make itself more important to its members. 
Currently HI RA has 5 or 6 meetings a year, there is a pro· 
posal to the Executive Board to have fewer meetings, and 
possibly have the meetings in conjunction with other groups 
in order to reach more people. There is the possibility that 
HI RA will sponsor a Continuing Education course on on-line 
sudio-visual searching in the spring. There is also the pos-
sibility that H IRA will affiliate with MHSLA and so become a 
statewide group. 

The HI RA catalog wil I continue to be a valuable resource 
to our community. A new edition is already on the computer 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Educational Resources Center 
in Pontiac and will be out in November. The catalog has grown 
to over 300 pages. As mentioned before, the catalog will also 
be available on computer disk. The catalog is free to HIRA 
members and at a small fee to others. 

The current officers of HI RA are: Jeanne Brennan -
President, Daria Shackleford Vice-President, MaryJo 
Durivage - Secretary, and Kathleen Carmichael - Treasurer . 

. . . Doris M. 8/auet 
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To: HIRA Executive Board Members 

~m: Candy Winfield. Presiden@.; 

RE: Executive Board Meeting 

-.irhere will be a convening of the HIRA Executive Boara. 
on M:mday, November 2, at 6PM at the Golden Mushroom Rest-
aurant. The restaurant is located at Southfield Road at 
10 Mile. The address is 18100 West 10 Mile Road. Dinner 
will be served. 

AGENDA 

1) Legal consultation report on disbanding 

2) Treasury decision 

3) Membership notification letter 

4) Survey report 

5) Copyright report 

J'Y I \ \ ~L, 
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Dissolution of a Society I 
It may sometimes happen over a period of time that the 

needs which led to the formation of a society have largely 
disappeared, and the organization may wish formally to dis-
band or dissolve. 

DISSOLUTION OF AN INCORPORATED SOCIETY. If a society is 
incorporated, the laws of the state in which it is incorpo-
rated provide in some detail the legal requirements for the 
dissolution of the corporation. An attorney should be con-
sulted to draw up the necessary papers and advise the 
society as to the procedure to be followed. 

DISSOLUTION OF AN UNINCORPORATED SOCIETY. In the case 
of an unincorporated society, a resolution should be pre-
pared, such as: "Resolved, That the X Society be dissolved 
as of March 31, 19-." This resolution may be preceded 
by a preamble setting forth the reasons for the dissolution. 
It is in effect a motion to rescind the bylaws, and therefore 
requires for its adoption the same notice and vote as to 
amend them (seep. 487). The required notice should be sent 
by mail to all members of record. 

Such a resolution can be coupled with other resolutions 
stating the manner in which the society's assets shall be 
disposed of, and other administrative details, or these can 
be adopted separately. In certain tax-exempt organizations 
of a charitable or educational character, federal and state tax 
laws must be adhered to in the disposal of the organization' s 
assets. Often such assets are distributed to societies with 
similar objectives, or to a superior body. 
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HIRA Resolution 
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RESOLVED, That HIRA be dissolved as of June 30, 1988 for reasons already 
stated. The division of HIRA assets should be brought to HIRA's voting 
body to be divided between at least two of the following options: 

2. 

/ 

Wayne County Medical Society's newly established Metropolitan 
Detroit Foundation for Health Education (see attached copy 
for description). 

United Foundation - A volunteer organization that provides 
financial support to over 136 charitable agencies who then 
offer a variety of programs and services for the residents 
of 112 communities in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties. 

3 Metropolitan Detroit Health Education ·council (MDHEC) -
A non-profit group whose purpose is to maintain a network of 
communication among organizations and individuals interested 
in providing health education. They currently have on-line 
data bases of worksite health promotion programs and community 
health programs. Future data bases include a professional 
education .calendar, ethnic health education materials, 
audiovisual software and a speakers bureau. 

4. Michigan Health Science Library Association (MHSLA) SPECIAL 
PROJECT - To sponsor the ·production of an audiovisual 
instructional program {format undertermined) on Interlibrary 
Loan and DOCLINE activities in the state of Michigan. 

· 5. Other 
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December. 16, 1987 

TO: All HIRA Members 

FROM: HIRA Executive Board 

This is official notification that, after much deliberation, the Executive 
Board has resolved to disband HIRA. The primary factors that led to this 
decision include the lack of participation as evidenced by the low attendance 
rate at meetings and the lack of committee involvement by the members. While 
both of these problems may be due in part to the current climate in healthcare 
institutions limiting time available, the fact remains that not enough members 
are willing or able to take part in the various functions of the group. 

Another, more complex argument for disbanding is the uncertain direction of 
HIRA. Originally, the group was formed to share informational resources 
with each other. This was done primarily through meetings, which frequently 
seemed to lack focus, and through the HIRA catalog, which has not been updated 
in three years and likely would not be updated again for awhile. Also, as 
new directions and objectives were proposed, little interest or enthusiasm 
was generated. 

Therefore, after evaluating all of these factors, we concluded that the only 
practical action to take is to disband. A legal consultation was then sought 
to determine the appropriate procedures for doing so, with our primary concern 
being the distribution of financial assets. The legal recommendation stated 
that because none .of the current balance in assets represented this year's 
membership dues, none had to be returned to members. It should, however, be 
distributed to a group whose activities are substantially similar to our own 
or at least consistent with what HIRA did. 

The Executive Board then passed the attached resolution which proposed four 
options for the distribution of assets. We ask that you please read them, 
then select at least two options on the enclosed ballot and return it to 
Mary Alexander at Botsford by January 6. 

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to call on any member of the 
Executive Board as listed below. 

Candy Winfield 
966-3277 

Daria Shackelford 
745-9860 

Nairn Sahyoun 
857-7412 

Mary Alexander 
471-8513 
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HIRA Resolution 
12/87 

RESOLVED, That HIRA be dissolved as of June 30, 1988 for reasons already 
stated. The division of HIRA assets should be brought to HIRA's voting 
body to be divided between at least two of the following options: 

1. Wayne County Medical Society's newly established Metropolitan 
Detroit Foundation for Health Education (see attached copy 
for description). 

2. United Foundation - A volunteer organization that provides 
financial support to over 136 charitable agencies who then 
offer a variety of programs and services for the residents 
of 112 communities in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties. 

3. Metropolitan Detroit Health Education Council (MDHEC) -
A non-profit group whose purpose is to maintain a network of 
communication among organizations and individuals interested 
in providing health education. They currently have on-line 
data bases of worksite health promotion programs and community 
health programs. Future data bases include a professional 
education calendar, ethnic health education materials, 
audiovisual software and a speakers bureau. 

4. Michigan Health Science Library Association (MHSLA) SPECIAL 
PROJECT - To sponsor the production of an audiovisual 
instructional program {format undertermined) on Interlibrary 
Loan and DOCLINE activities in the state of Michigan. 

5. Other 
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BALLOT 

Please select at least two of the following options for 
distribution of HIRA's assets. Return this ballot in 
the enclosed envelope to Mary Alexander by January 6. 

1. Metropolitan Detroit Foundation for Health Education 

2. United Foundation 

3. Metropolitan Detroit Health Ed. Council (MDHEC) 

4. Michigan Health Science Library Assoc. (MHSLA) 

5. Other (please specify) 

12/87 
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t:-., Harper·Grace Hospitals 
Operating Harper and Grace Hospitals 

Corporate Headquarters 
3990John R 

26 October 1986 Detroit, Michigan 48201 

MEMORANUDM 

TO: Candy Winfield 
Grace, Audiovisual 

FROM: Frank Helminski 
Legal Affairs 

RE: Dissolution of HIRA 

I understand that HIRA is an unincorporated association, which has 
about $5,687.36 in assets, and that none of those assets represents 
dues for the current fiscal year or other monies that must be 
returned to the sender. 

There are no specific laws governing the dissoluntion of unincorporated 
associations, but on the whole we can follow the laws for dissolving 
nonprofit corporations. Here is what you should do. 

1. Hold a meeting of the Executive Board. Pass resolutions that 
the association should be dissolved, and that a plan for distribution 
of assets should be adopted. Design such a plan and have the Board 
approve it. 

2. Remember, any creditors of the association must be paid first 
from these assets. 

3. At that point, I think it would be wise to notify the members 
by mail that the resolutions have been adopted, and ask them to 
vote on the proposed plan for distribution of assets. 

4. If a majority of voting members disapproves the plan, then 
adopt a plan that they will approve. Otherwise, go ahead and 
make distributions after the election. The funds should go to 
a group whose activities are substantially similar to yours, or 
at least consistent with what HIRA did. 

Please call me (59054) if you have any questions now or later. 

0/87-571 

Member of The Detroit Medical Center, the Academic Health Center of Wayne State University 
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February 23, 1988 

TO: All HIRA Members 

FROM: HIRA Executive Board* 

This is to inform you of two items of interest for all HIRA members. 
First, listed below are the results of balloting conducted in Jaunary for 
the distribution of HIRA assets upon its dissolvement. 

MHSLA (Michigan Health Sciences Libraries Assoc.) 

MDHEC (Metropolitan Detroit Health Ed. Council) 

MDFHE (Metropolitan Detroit Foundation for 
Health Education) 

MDMLG (Metropolitan Detroit Medical Library 
Group) 

United Foundation 

Divide assets among members 

Sponsor an AV program 

Scholarship fund for AV activities 

donate to Abused Children of Michigan 

44 votes 

25 votes 

15 votes 

10 votes 

9 votes 

6 votes 

3 votes 

1 vote 

1 vote 

The final determination of distribution will be announced and awarded at a 
meeting to be held in April. 

Second, it was decided at the Executive Board Meeting that this April gathering, 
which will be the FINAL HIRA MEETING, should be a luncheon provided for all 
members. We have thus arranged for this farewell luncheon to be held on 
Wed., April 20 at the Botsford Inn from 12-4 pm. At this time, not only will 
we award the donation of funds from HIRA, but a special program will also be 
provided. Further details will be forwarded to you soon. 

Be sure to mark your calendar for the above date. We hope to see all of you 
at this good-bye gathering, "HIRA's Last Hoorah!". 

* The Executive Board welcomes any questions or comments. You may reach any 
of us at the following numberq. 

Candy Winfield 
548-2500 

Daria Shackelford 
745-9860 

Nairn Sahyoun 
857-7412 

Mary Alexander 
471-8515 
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March 29, 1988 

TO: All HIRA Members 

FROM: HIRA Executive Board* 

To follow up on our last letter informing you of a final HIRA 
meeting, please note that the date has been changed to the 
following: 

Wed., April 27, 1988 
12-4 :00 pm 
Botsford Inn, Founders Room (map enclosed) 

We ask that you return the enclosed reply form by April 15 to 
Mary Alexander at Botsford Hospital (mailing label also 
enclosed). There will be no charge to you for this luncheon. 

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this change 
may cause. We sincerely hope that you can still attend this 
special gathering. 

* The Executive Board welcomes any questions or comments. You 
may reach any of us at the following numbers. 

Candy Winfield 
548-2500 

Daria Shackelford 
745-9860 

Naim Sahyoun 
857-7412 

Mary Alexander 
471-8515 
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HIRA Executive Board Meeting 

4-14-88 
Agenda 

I. Discuss reply forms responses 

II. Finances/Budget 

A. Pay outstanding debts (i.e. printing, mailing, 
etc.) 

B. Write honorarium check for program presentation 

C. Write checks for presentation to the top two 
organizations 

III. Discuss program presentation 

IV. Set up agenda for final HIRA meeting/luncheon 

V. Discuss any other requirements to close-out account 
and disband HIRA 

VI. New business 

--
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